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to Jackson, bcc: Neighborhoodleaders 

  

YOU ARE AMAZING!  What a team!  

• 16,284 CONTACT ATTEMPTS reported as of this morning 
•   6,642  PLEDGES  reported  - more than a third of voters answered, and most 

said THANK  YOU for doing this work 
• 100 % of NLs have signed in, and only 4% have not entered data (and we know 

the majority are doing the work, just haven't entered data yet). 

This is the week to finish contacting everyone on your list if you haven't already, then 
follow up by trying AGAIN to reach voters who haven't responded.   
Check for Gold Stars!  We are hoping for a new upload today . . . but that's entirely 
up to the Secretary of State's office.  We can't expect to see results from the 
weekend before Tuesday--but keep reaching out to voters in the meantime. 
 
So many of you have volunteered for additional turfs!  THANK YOU.  We still have 
some which are orphaned, and could use a foster . . . . let your community leader know, 
or email us at nlp@jcdemocrats.org 
 
DO YOU HAVE A STORY to share about your canvassing?  Please write it up and 
send it to us at nlp@jcdemocrats.org.  Meanwhile, here are a couple we've heard: 
 
NL Paul Brooks, Central Point, reported: One of my voters answered the phone, but only 
speaks Spanish so I asked my Community Leader for help.  She connected me to  
NL Karen Grove, Ashland, who said: I spoke with the voter — she and her family are going to 
work together to complete ballots and submit them. Will call me back if she has questions. 
 
NL Tia Bodington, Talent, wrote: It is very gratifying to have a stranger on the phone thank 
you for volunteering to help get out the vote! I’ve even gotten texts back. Originally I planned to 
do a bit of my list each day for 3 days, but when I saw there were already some Gold Stars, I 
grinned to myself and thought Wait a minute! I want the tiniest bit of credti for that gold star! So 
I just buckled down and finished the list. 
 
Remember, we are here to help! 
Your Community Leaders  
Joyce, David, Alana, Raja, Mary, Ann C, Ann L, Debbie, Allen, Arlene, Fred, Kaki 
 
 


